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Eight More Days
Before Examinations

VOLUME XIX

The Rotunda

Kenneth Schick. Edward Field,
and Keith Eubank were soloists
for the second public program of
the year which the HampdenSydney Glee Club presented last
niKht. Dec. 5. in the S. T. C.
auditorium. The group was under
the direction < f Vincent Watson,
professor music, who came to
Hampden-Sydney this fall.
Solo numbers were Handel's
"When E'er You Walk." Verdi's
"Eri Tu" and Schubert's "Ave
Maria". The entire Glee Club
sang fifteen numbers from both
popular and classical music.
The concert was presented under the auspices of the Farmville
Li-ns Club.
Proceeds will go to the Southside Hospital fund
Numbers by the entire Glee Club
will include "Finland!*", by Jean
Sibelius: "The Cossack", by MonUlko; "All Through the Night",
by Henry Boultin; "Stout-Hearted Men." by Sigmund Rombcrg:
"Winter Song", by F. F. Bullard:
Pong of the Deep Blue Sea", by
Hi Wilson: Lo. How a Rose Ere
Blooming", by Michael Praetorius;
Go Down Moses." "Annie Laurie".
by Lady John Scott: "Li'l Liz".
"I've Been Working on the Railroad". "Grandma Grunts". "Glass
of the Finest". "Fight On, Fight
On, Hampden-Sydney": and "The
Hampden-Sydney Hymn."

Two (lasses Plan
Annual Plays
Courier, Helen
Wentz to Direct
ROM

January 27 is the date for the
Junior class production in which
work the class is now busily engaged
Rosa Courter will be general
director. Assisting committees are
writing, composed of Marion
Heard. Florence Lee. Caralie Nelson. Jean Upshur, Boonle Stevensen TV." advertising committee
includes Dorothy Rollins. Anna
Johnson. Anne Cock, and Jack
Cock Dorothy Menefee is in
charge of the tickets.
The name of the production and
details have not been disclosed.
Helen Wentz has been named
general manager of the Sophomore
production assisted by the officers
of the Sophomore class. Serving
on the theme committee are
F-nnces ROBSbro, chairman: Polly
Keller and Elizabeth Ann Parker.
No definite date hSl been set for
the performance.

Newly Organized Club
For Business Here
Edna Harris has been elected
president of the newly organized
Commercial Club. Other officers
are Helen Wentz. vice-president:
Helen Straus, secretary; and Esther Partridge, treasurer.
Betty Lucy is chairman of the
social committee: Frances Bailey,
library: Mary Anna Motley, membership: Evelyn Thoringtnn. program; Harriette Scott, finance:
Winnie Harrell constitution; and
Fredna Armfield and Kathryn
Hawthorne, publicity.
Commercial Club was organized
by girls taking second year work
to bring further interest in business education and to bring prominent men to the campus for lectures.
Mrs. J. P. Wynne. Miss Ottie
Craddock and Mr M L. Landrum are advisers to the club.

Daya Before Holidays
File No.—Z773
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Hampden-Sydney Seniors Sponsor Annual Prom Colonnade Will
Glee Club Gives With Figure and Gayety
Sponsor Contest:
An atmosphere of merriment
Seniors and their escorts who Deadline Is Jan. it
Program Here
which usually accompanies a
Proceeds of Concert
Go to Southside
Hospital Fund

Fourteen More

dance filled the S. T. C. gymnasium Saturday night. December 2.
when the Seniors entertained with
their annual Senior Prom.
Receiving the guests in the soft
candlelight and background of
Teens which predominated in the
Student Lounge were Dr. J. L.
Jarman. Mrs. Eva H. Warren,
Miss Virginia Bedford, classman,
Kitty Roberta Senior class honorary member and former student
body president. Jane Powell, presIdenl of the Senior class, Eliza
Wise
vice-piesident.
Martha
Meade Hardaway, secretary, and
Dorothy Eades. treasurer.
Strains of the music of Roy
Hicks and orchestra welcomed a
say and enthusiastic crowd. Silouettes of jitterbugs and music
brilliantly displayed on a
background of red and white, the
class colors, were decorations for
he gymnasium.
Kitty Roberts, honorary member of the class, with her escort.
Steve Wise of Hampton, led the
'raditional figure which was concluded with the formation of the
.lumber 40. A majority of Seniors
dressed in all white and their escorts composed the figure.
Attractive programs shaped like
a mortarboard with unusual red
and white celluloid covers, were
presented as favors to the participants. The figure was followed by
the Senior no-break dance after
which intermission was held. The
dance concluded at 12 o'clock.
Chairmen of the committees
Acre Elizabeth Kent, general
chairman: Essie Millner. orchestra: Anne Billups. decorations;
Sarah Keesee. figure: Kay Horsley. floor committee; Phyl Schlobohm. publicity manager: Ruby
Adams and Katharine Wood, business managers; Marjorie Nimmo,
favor...
Chaperones for the event were
Dr. J L. Jarman. Miss Mary White
Cox. Mrs. Eva H. Warren. Mrs.
Ha lie K. Laing. Mr. and Mrs. S.
L. Graham, and Mr. and Mrs. T.
A, McCorkle.

formed the figure were Kitty
Roberts with Steve Wise. Jane
Powell with Homer Hatten, Eliza
Wise with William Ashe. Marthai
Meade Hardaway with Edgar Gar- I
nett. Dorothy Eades with Walter j
I Marjorie Nimmo with Ly-1
man Brothers. Mildred Callis with
John V. Hearn. Jr.. Phyl Schlo-1
bchm with Bob Eddy. Myra Smith '
with James Lee Johnson, Johnny
Lybrook with Meredith Evans.
Kaki Peery with Carl Ralston.
Ew Ivn Burfora with Hugh Richardson. Frances Pope with Vernon Tillor. Elizabeth Wilkinson
with Jimmy Zell, Hazel Holmes
with Linwood Owen, Jerry Hatcher with Basil Waring, Lula Windham with Tyler Taylor, Bernice
Copley with Walter Holberton,
Marguerite Russ with Gaines
Hawkins, Marie Dix with Jack
Dick ns, Mildred Harry with Cecil Biazley, Emil Ellis with Trez
Ellis. Lois Barbee with Rowland
Pattillo.
Rosemary Howell with Bob
Martz. Sara Keesee with Tom
Ford. Sudie Dunton with Darrell
Turner. Dorothy Dade Davis with
Robert Stewart. Kay Horsley with
Frank Booker Helen Jeffries with
Herbert Root. Isabel Williamson
With Bob Hoyt. Betty Greig with
Roy Chase. Katherine N. Gray
with Louis Morton. Chlotilde Jarman with Lee Farrar.
Estelle Mann with Hal Mitchell.
Elizabeth LeGrand with Curvy
Harvey. Nancy Bryant with Walter Shirkley. Dorothy Fischer with
Herbert Abbitt. Frances Alvis with
Braxton Townsend. Marguerite
Costello with Bobbie Schultz. Essie Millner with Jimmie Sheehan.
Mary Louise Cunningham with
James Mimon. Katherine Edwards
With Percy Phillips, Margaret Canwit li Pat McCarthy. Elizabeth
Kent with Eddie Lumpkin. Margaret James with Wade White.
Vera Jaccbs with James D. Mullins, Virginia Lee Pettis with Billy Spong. Louise Allen with Sam
Barnes. Katherine Newman with
Wi'lie Hill, and Jean Watts with
Dodson Poe.

State Professional
fJroup Convenes Here
For Annual Meeting

Y. W. C. A.
Christmas Calendar

Dr. Sydney B. Hall, head of
•he Viiginia State Board of Educate n. has called a meeting of
representatives of various professional and lay groups to be
ield at Farmville State Teachers
College. December 7-9. for the
purpose of discussing the next
steps in improving instruction.
About ninety delegates who will
stay in the homes of the community, are expected. They will
take their meals in the college
lining hall. Meetings will be held
in the first floor rooms of the
Student Building.
On Thursday evening the delegates will be given a reception to
which all faculty members are
Invited Miss Jane Royali Is in
charge cf arrangements and S.
T. C. girls who will serve on the
i ntvtainmcnt
committee al'-e
Keesee Elsye Berrye Yates,
Rlli n Royali, Margaret Carr.
Frances Alvis Frances Rosebro.
Alice Leigh Barham. Ruth Lea
Purduni Fay.' Brandon, Marion
Harden and Anne Benton.

Dec.

12—Candle-light tea in
lounge 4-6 o'clock.
Dec. 13—Formal Dinner
Miss Rice tells story of "Other
Wise Man" at prayers
Hanging of the Greens sponsored by Freshman Commission
Carolling by Freshman and
Sophomore Commission
Dec, 14 Marie Eason tells story of
"Why the Chimes Rang" at
prayers
Dec. 16 -Christmas pageant presented at Sing
DM.
17 Christmas service at
Morning Watch
Carolling through town following Choir program
Dec. 18 Whiti Christmas

Gamma Psi Fraternity
In Art Pledges Eight

Cottie Radsplnner, Anne Turner, Harriette Walker. Elizabeth
Ann
Parker, Lillian German.
Theodusia
MacKenzic
Phyl
Bchlobohm, and Mildred Morris
were pledged into Gamma Psi,
honorai \ fraternity in art. I n
Monday. December 4.
Appi entices of the Dramatic
Eligibility is limited to stuClub presented "The Purple Door
Knob", a one-act play, at the dents having a "B" average on
regular meeting on Novembei H at least six courses in art and a
Mrs
Bartholomew, a typical general scholastic average of
New Englander and an invalid. ("C".
Gamma Psi furnishes the decrs olayed bv Elsie Stossel, and
her dependable and faithful ser- loiations for all school dances,
vant. Amanda, by Geraldine and as a Christmas pr Ject the
Becknar, Jean Hatton portrayed members are reconditioning toys
Viola Cole, renowned actress of the for Christmas distribution These
legitimate stage, who wished to | toys were collected by the Boy
purchase the purple door knob. I Scouts of Farmville.

Dramatic Apprentices
Act for Club Members

I

Prizes Totalling
Eight Dollars Will
Be Awarded
"Contributions for the Colonade
short story contest must be submitted by January 8, 1940," announces Johnny Lybrook, editorin-chief of the quarterly publication.
The following rules are posted
on the bulletin board. No short
story should have less than 1000
words or more than 2000. Each
must be written in pen and ink.
if not type written, typed copies
being preferred. They must be
submitted before January 8. The
s'ories can be written on any
subject.
A first prize of five dollars will
be awarded for the best story
entered. Second and third prizes
will be three dollars and one dollar respectively. Students winning
this contest will be eligible for the
Beorc Eh Thorn award.
Johnny adds that she would
like to have those entering to
hand their stories in as soon as
possible, and that, though there
are limitations on the subject matter, it would be better if
there were no sad endings.

Fall Colonnade Is
Literarily Full
Faculty, Alumnae,
Students Contribute
"The Colonnade".
magazine
pub'ished four times during the
school year by Farmville students.
made its first appearance for this
schcol year Wednesday night. November 29.
Essays, poems, book reviews and
fiction were included in the contents of this publication which
was edited by Johnny Lybrook. a
senior from Fincastle. Virginia.
Contributors, in addition to the
members of the student body, included Miss Grace Moran. member of the college faculty and
president of Alumnae Association;
Mrs. Carrie Martin Pedigo. alumna teaching at Salem, Virginia;
and "Kappa Alpha—HampdenSydney".
"A Bench in the Park" and "On
Destroying Letters" are the contribu'ions of Helen Gray, a Junior
transfer from William and Mary.
Helen was a regular contributor
to William and Mary's magazine
and was also a member of their
newspaper staff Dot Wright, another transfer from William and
Mary, furnished poetry; as did
Helen Reiff, Frances
Hudgins,
Polly Hughes. Aggie Mann. Edith
Nunnally. and Bess Windham.
poetry editor of "The Colonnade
Stories comprising this issue
are "Life Is Not That Way" by
Helen Reiff. literary editor of
"The Colonnade": "The Room Is
Not the Same". Mary Lou Shannon; "The N te in the Bottle"
jAnne Cock: "Blessed Be the Tie
i That Binds". Maiy
Mahone;
i "Destiny". Betsy Briggs; and
. "That Is My Father". Nancy
Dinwiddie.
Alice Leigh Barham IS Viewed
' "Carter Glass. A Biography", and
|Sara Cline reviewed Muriel! Ed' mund's "Between the Devil".
Helen Jeffries is book review editor.
Cover of the magazine shows
\ the main entrance of tin
college library. The plctui'
taken by Mr. McCorkle of the
science department
The second issue of The Colonnade will be published in February.

NO. 10

Music Groups Will
SingatChurchDec.10
Lorana Moomaw
To Deliver Oration;
Annual Xmas Invent

Notice!
Voting for Murdi Gras queen
and court will be held in the
auditorium immediately after
prayers tonight. It is requested
that girls bring pencils for voting.

Four Leave for
National Forensics
Annual Meet Held
At Winthrop

Music Department under
the direction of Mr. Alfred
II. Stride will present its annual Chriatmafl program in
the Methodist Church on
Sunday night, December 10.
Soloists for the occasion
will he Miss Irene Leako, soprano, Miss Prances Houck,
mezzo-soprano, and Edwin
Cralle, baritone.
The Senior A Capella number
is "I Waited |cn the Ixird" by
Mendelssohn and the two selecUona of the Junior A Capella are
"One Sweetly Solemn Thought"
by Ambrose and "Were You
There " a spiritual.
The College Choir and Choral
Club will sing the "Recessional"
by DeKoven.
Lorana Moomaw will speak on
"Peace", the same topic she chose
lor the program at Chase City on
December 3.
Junior A Capella and Senior
Quartette were the guests of the
Chase City Woman's Club on December 3 at the Methodist chuch
of Chase City. Rev. W. H. Lan(Iruni is the pastor of this church.
Two selections were sung by the
Junior A Capella and one by the
Senior Quartette with Virginia
Richards and Edwin Cralle as soloists The combined group sang
one number.
Lorana Moomaw. president of
Pi Kappa Delta, honorary forensic fraternity spoke on "Peace"
after which Mi. Alfred H. Strick
gave an organ solo.
Kol.owing tin program a reception and bullet supper was given
at the parsonage.

Mane Allen. Frances Keck.
Elizabeth Ann Parker, and Anne
Cock left today for Winthrop
Cl.liege. South Carolina where
they will represent Faimville at
the annual Dixie Forensic Tournament which will last through
Saturday. December 9. They were
accompanied by Miss Mary Nichols, debate coach.
Marie, a junior, is president
of the Debate Club and vicepresident of the Virginia Alpha
Chapter of Pi Kappa Delta, national forensic fraternity.
Frances. Marie's colleague on
the negative team, is a transfer
from Averette Junior College in
Danville. She represented Averette last year at the Tau Kappa
Alpha convention in Ashland.
Elizabeth Ann. a sophomore,
is vice-president of the Debate
Club and treasurer of Pi Kappa
Delta.
Anne, a junior, is a member
of Pi Kappa Delta and is secretary (f the Debate Culb.
The main purpose of the tournament is to give practice to the
debaters. Participants are rand
according to their individual
ability, contests in problem solving, extempts, impromptus, after
dtinncl. radio announcing, and
numerous other events will be
offered. Winthrop College is to
act as hostess at the convention.
Students participating will stay
in the college and be guests then
A similar tournament is held each
year at Winthrop.
Lorana Moomaw. a veteran
Faimville debater and forensic
Mrs Emma Gill Puulette who
winner. Is unable to make the
trip
*■ I'H mans years a part, time
matron at s. T. C. died suddenly
at her home in Farmville Sunday. November 26.
Mrs I'auiitn was born In Dinwiddie
county. Si ptember 28,
i lyn Burford has been elected president of the Future Tea- 1882 In- wa . educated and rearcher.- of America which has Just ed here, in 18'JO she married I. w.
beSB rgUlMd on this campus Puulette. Jr.. in Farmville.
Other Offlcera of this chapter who
Surviving her are her husband
were elected on November 30
s
w Paillette, Jr., a son, Edward
were Chlotilde Jarman. vicePaulette; and three daughters.
president: Helene Cline. K
tary; and Mary Louise Cunning- lain liable C Paulette, "f i^-noir,
ham, treasurer. Dr. J. P. Wynne N. C ; Mrs. A A Lindseu, of High
POlnl N C; and Mrs R. W. Coinof the education department is stork, of Silver Spring! Marylund.
io the organization
i tei Mi Jam. . Swindler,
The pin poe cf .such an orgaof Mu k . 11 okla.: and two bronization is to provide a prof)
thers N N Olll of Farmville and
Ion*] opportunity needed by the John B Gill, ol Thorns, Washstudents of the college and to
ington.
provide for leading adUCSl .rs to
Ins campus It will also furni.sh
■ >i a new relation*
ihlp between the colleges and
high schools nf tin area, which New Office is
Bd by the college.

Mrs. Paillette, Part
Time Matron, Dies
Death Comes as
Result of Heart

New F. T. A. Chapter
Is Organized Here

Latin Club Electa

Ruhflcrlbe Now

Elisabeth West will head SodalIU

I n i..i

Ihl

I.aim club

this

■.i .ii Othei "H'
ted on NoNow Hi "• n ".on all and put this vembei :i" wen Arlene Hunt, vloe' Kmll Bll
down on your memo. This bigger |n< ltd

11*1
and In tier annual that
bl an'
At i mi
the club
planii' d lor MIH demands your
.i Chi i 'ina program.
support We want to save your
Thelma Courtm
m of the
i muoh H you do
• • and ,'in.c|i in Yuletide rustake net d Ramembi i It's aid we
Pord dlacu ad Ro
i can have em for $4.00 u a manj
Mary Bartlett
I as 700 sign up Are you going to
I cooperate? See that you do, now. und Arlene Mm
'
ni.i
lo lie wonderful and at and '
in Latin.
a bargain pn<< '
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Member Vlrfini* IntercoilectoU Press Association

Robert Frost's Work
Of Deep Feeling

Echoes from an Empty Space

Things I didn't know until now:
By Ernestine Meacham
Represented for national advertising by National
They
seem
to
flow
straight
Advertising Service. Inc.. college publishers repreThat Chubby Heard's date was sporting bran' new saddle
from the hearts of the folk whose
sentative. 420 Madison Ave., New York. N. Y.
not
at the dance' . . . That Johnnie Lybrook got not one.
hoes—
thoughts and feelings he puts into words; and they burrow deep not twe — but three orchids . . . That the Freshman invitation to
..,..., || Nrr roil NATION/i. I ■ ■
- ■ »■
into the hearts of us. That's the Marge's Lyman stiil stands . . . What is it now. Lyman, Spring CotilNational Advertising Service, Inc.
impression that those of us who lion? . . . That complications have set in as .ar as Nan Duer is conCaUmgt MUitm tUpmamttHf
read the verses of Robert Frost cerned . . . That one little Freshman was afraid foi her date to dance
420MAOI.ON A«.
NIW YORK. N. Y.
CHKUO • Boiion • lot •■•mi • «*" t—Mtata
with certain girls
It could have been Jeanne Sears
By the
will get.
Although born in California. way, Jeanne, we heard he had a late-date all lined up
That
Mr. Frost has lived mest of his Meadaway was thataway about Techman Gamette
That
V.
Ftovockfed Go5fc«5kite ft*»
life in New England and loves d. I. is beginning to interest Ora Earnest. Tsk' Isk! and after all
the country so that his works an
[l 'Hit UtOf Ol
That "Sport" Dunlop gate orchids for his dancing
as much a part of it as are it' hese years
bility
That, speaking of orchids. Bobby Latture was all aglow
QjllofSinlo Digest
locks and bare cliffs and stream
Greetings to the Lexington crew. Wentz' "Tolly" and
of clear, cold water. He startec >vcr hers
a new trend in the writing o' Faison's brother
That Cynthia James and "Let" were a very atPublished by students J the Bute Teachere
poetiy, bringing in the realisr tractive couple
Ora Mayo also had a Les down
All in
College, Farniville, Virginia
of sad. shadowed, bravely sturdy the family, no doubt!
That Dot Bailey was out snaking Satur1,
1921.
in
life in conversation form, which day, at least that's what she told one of the young men she danced
Bntered as lecond elaei matter March
Ihe Post Office of FarmviUe. Virginia, under act ciitics objected to <some still o' wiih
That Edna Harris couldn't dance two st<ps with her own
jecti. contending that there wa;
of March 3, 1934.
That Beezie brought Chi-ick!
That
no beauty in such lawless, blan date due to popularity
$1.50 per year verse—why. it was not even po: Lashley line is still potent as far as a couple of Frosh were conSubscription
That Dot Robbins dated Jean Upshur's Donny
That
try! But in these poems, which cerned
STAFF
Kaki's favorite for dinner la Ralston. What happens at breakfast.
stand
out
clearly
etched,
like
Frances Alvis stark, leafless trees black and Kaki!!
Editor-in-Chief
That a good job of snaking went on in the Rotunda
Lucy Blackwell bare against a wintry sky, there
Business Manager
Sunday night as well as on the dance floor
That Madge is out
pulses the life and heartbeat of to cut Layman's throat for snaking Susie
That Madge isn't
Associate Editors
people. Sometimes It is above a little snaking herself. Quote, "Sunday night" unquote
Helen Jeffries everyday
tragic, now it is pathetic in its
rgaret Wright utter emptiness and hopelessness, That Kiah T. was just as wonderful as Helen Watts said he was
^N^L, .'
:.•..:..
Ma,are,
Bernice Copley now rich In neighborliness. and That Emily Wescott "guarded" every girl that danced with Connie
That Flippo no sooner returns irom the week-end away than
"^trListant::::::.....-our
again full of the flush of young
he rushed for S. T. C. and Barbara
Speaking cf Barbara, Dick
hope:
always
it
is
the
lifestream
Sports Editor
Patricia Gib son
of
humans
and
appeals
to
indiClark
would
love
to
have
her
wrapped
in
cellophane for Christmas
Sports Assistant
Alice Leigh Barham
viduals of every level of happiThat Gerry Hatcher and her guardians survived beautifully
Social Editor
Elizabeth West ness or dispair.
That Barbara Drewry got gardenias from bar roommate's brothSlumnis,
Johnny Lybrook
Under this commonplace cloak er—and candy, too!!!
That Bill Holland is just as popular with
of simpleness Robert Frost thrusts the girls down here iespecially with Peg' as he is with the boys up
Reporting Stan"
a subtle symbolical message which
Louise Allen. Mary Klare Beck. Evelyn Burford. eludes those of us who read only there
That is intrigue in the Dot Dawley, Doc Lawson twosome
Hazelwood Burbank. Mildred Callis. Anne Cock, on the surface. Only think what
That Boots and Sharpley are still "gooey"
Watch out. Miles,
jack Cock. Susie Pearl Crocker, sudie Dunton. treasures are disclosed when we you may join the ranks with Finny—if you aren't careful
That
Mary Sue Edmondson. Mildied Harry, Anna search far into the interior of his although they had tickets to the dance Betty Stanley and Chum
Johnson. Ernestine- Meachum. Mary Walker poems and get at their real, uni- > wanted to climb in the gym window—force of habit?
That Mrs.
Mitchell. Agnes Pickral. and Janelle Shelor.
renal meaning! 'This is another j Laing still doesn't approve of jitterbugs. Neither do folks who want
point his critics bring out; they w dance
That May and John just looked m on the dance
say his symbols are too obscure Just another case of "no more tickets"—Seniors, we protest!!!
IWisinrss Staff
Josa Carlton; for ordinary men to grasp.) Mcst
Assistant Business Manager
his poems call forth from every bout Allene looking lovely and quite that way about the Tech guy
Circulation Manager
Mary Sue Simmons of
Also dancing with Sugar for ole times' sake
That the lock
reader a warm feeling of underJeanette
Assistants Marie Allen, Anne Benlon.
on the side door was broken. Reminds us of the time they did the
standing
and
sympathy,
as
well
Ferguson, Caralie Nelson, Frances Pope.
That the freshman who
as a sort of reverence for the disappearing act to the swimming pool
truth
and
goodness
cf
the
thought
had
a
Tech
Senior
as
substitute
for
her
supposed-to-be
date fell for
Typists
expressed so simply, yet so force- him quite with a bang. So did the other victims of his pretty line!
Chief Typist
Dons Chesnut
How about that. Pegg?
Sho' looked good to see Kitty Roberts
Typists: Frances Pritchett. Lorraine Swingle. Jean fully.
One of Mr. Frost's works which gracing that deceiving line. Jane Powell looked lovely, too. Congrats
Watts. Norma Wood. Mildred Ligon. Virginia is familiar to all of us illustrates
Rudd Jen Dpahnr, and Ihelma Courtney.
wonderfully all the qualities here to all the Seniors in their pretty dance—'twas the stuff!
brought to notice. It Is the homeWEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 6, 1939
ly, appealing "Death of the Hired
And now. so that Santall know in plenty o' time we send this
Man ". This Is the part which I epistle and plea:
think most beautiful.

Qleam:
by

D

JOHNNY LYBROOK
Hell's a Poppin'
Russia's fiendish attack which began on
Finland early last week came as a result of
the little country's refusa1 to be terrorized
by Russia's demands for naval and air
bases some two weeks previously. The
Soviet accused Finland of being responsible for the border "accident" and reported
that four Russians had been killed by Finnish cannon balls and nine people wounded.
Russia then "told" Finland to move her
troops back from the border in order that
no such "unfortunate accident" should
reoccur. In "commendable Nazi fashion"
radios Idared forth and every newspaper
shouted in deep headlines about Finland's
"insult" to the Russian government.
Finland denied the charge made by the
Soviet and went further to explain that no
shots were tired on the day in question by
Finnish troops and if such shots had been
fired, it would have been impossible for
them to reach Russian troops, because the
distance between the two lines was too
great, Finland said "we see no reason for
removing our troops" and suggested that a
more thorough investigation be made of the
incident.
But the Finns did not get an answer to
this communication either verbally or
written; the answer came in the form of an
air raid early Thursday morning on her
capital city, Helsinki. Before night the city
was bluing and the red glow of the fire
made a black-out impossible. Many small
Islands were taken off the coast by the
mighty Red army during the first day of
fighting.

This Study Period Business

Home is the place where, when Jear Santa Claus:
you have to go there.
They have to take you in."
We have so many girls at our house that it is impossible for all
)f them to ask for something. Some are little, some big. But some
•Silas is what he is—we wouldn't .vant things awful bad. Can't you help them?
mind him—
But just the kind that kinsfolk
Painter wants Bobby all wrapped up in red and green ribbons
can't abide.
Then there's little Margaret Ann Foreman who wants love in a big
He never did a thing so very bad. paper bag. Kaki craves a man who wants to dance every once in a
He don't know why he isn't quite while. Allene would almightily like a Virginia Polytechnic Institute
as good
right next door. Buck wants and pleads for a big trousseau. Jane
As anyone. He won't be made
Engeby and Alice Cogburn beg for a diet; so des Barbara Drewry:
ashamed
To please his brother, worthless one for one to fatten, two to reduce.
though he is."
Sara Keesee might, and then again she mijthl not. want about
five
round-trip tickets to W. & L. So would Dodir like ten!! to V. M.
Si
ever
hurt
can't think
iiiK to concentrate, we may be spoiling all "I anyone."
I. Betty Fahr is tearing out her curly strands looking for a new
their chances. Our loud chatter, running
'coiffure. Heip her, Santa, even if it's in the form of a wig! Give Jean
Robert Frost
and calling noisily through the halls, even
Upshur a book on "How to Hold Your Man". She needs it after this
daring to slip notes under doors where a
' fall. More pins and better ones, says Virginia Alexander, need to be
"Busy" sign given sufficient warning that
distributed among the girls, all with jewels Juckie Allen wants
the occupant does not desire our company
Sunday nights to go on forever. Anne Easley would like a little plane
are all matters which had tip to
The Williams College News is Just to fly to Lynchburg. Kent longs for a new shot-gun so she can
/>« MN icant « closed si mlii ptrtodf
making a special movie of all play burglar. Please bring Moomie a big fire siren to put on her bed.
We'd hate to see her burn up alive. Boots Baldwin wants the back
Miss liar}! and Marge Nimmo make this pha m of campus life.
booth of the College Shoppe provided It includes Sharpley. Include
warning—that unless tin prevalent violalions of stmli/ hour rules cease, a closed
Northwestern University has Sugar Young in for a soldier suit. We fear Barbara isn't as allergic
study period la exactly what will befall us. banned the use of portable radios to brass buttons as she might be, though. Give Walter Gresham and
Such a system would include such rules as: in the stands during football Frankie Nash Bilisoly a copy of The Rotunda. Won't they like the
official seal of approval S. T. C. gives them for being two of the
No girl would be allowed to leave her room, games
most attractive rats at V. M. LI
ensept with aigned permission of her hall
In the early days at the Unipresident, from 7:80 'til l" o'clock. She
| of Arkansas, carrying conOive Ora ten date tickets to Spring Cotillion Give Jane McGinnis
would be obliged to state bar destination
weapons was such a com- a chalk-line to walk on. Let's include Allie Mac in for a couple of
ami to sign in on bar return. Of course, ab- mon occurrence the authorities anti-frowners. Isabel wants a new expression. Meadaway wants a
solute quiet and wok must necessarily be found it necessary to make a
pair of stilts so we can see her when she stands behind the pulpit
maintained.
ipeclal ruling to force the students m chapel. Marie Eason is begging for an alarm that will really deSurely we are old enough not to have to leave their shootin' irons at mand attention in the dining hall. Please help Peggy Williams to get
to undergo the seemingly childish points home
Billy a present. She really is perplexed over what to give him. Little
this would entail. Not one of us wants it.
The oldest state university Layman wants a set of golf sticks to please keej. In practice. Anne
Doesn't it all seem to boil down to whether
in North America Is at Hurfi~ says to please not forget to bring plenty of film for her camera.
we'it' grown up and refined enough to so building
the University of North Carolina Nancy Moss wants a little dog trained to carry her books to the
act that it will no more be thought of?
building for her. The Boyette and Hawkins children need score
While several American insti- keepers for their numerous love aflairs. Send one of your 111' elves
tutions have royal charters, to help Fiances Alvis extend each day bout twelve hours. Poor Ruby
Row Prepared Are Von?
William and Mary College is the
one in the country which has Adams needs a little helper for collecting orders. Since Fall play
Catching upon that back parallel? Mak- only
Shirley Stephens is out of aspirin. How bout a new supply? The
a royal court of arms.
ing Up those lessons and low marks'.' "I'is
staging and the lighting groups crave big bundles of sleep all wrapped
With regret that we warn you hut there
Princeton University was the up in a big blanket. Jean 8hulkcum doesn't want anything for
art (mlii tt&ki more duus tit /"ore i wains, and. (list KhOOl to abolish rules re- Christmas. Everything is Jake for her! And don't forget our goody
to make things more cheerful, on/// fourteen qulrtns attendance at classes.
freshmen lots of toys for them- -especially the ones who wore their
more days before Christinas holidays.
rat caps!
Just In ease you're an economyminded student, s university of
Please do your best on these, Santa. We're counting on you.
The student bod] extends sympathy to Southern California professor
Libby Carter on the death of her Father.
Love n' stuff.
has figured it out that it cosU
The student body and administration von about $1 30 each time you cut
Your HI' friend
a class.
feels deeply the loss of Mrs. Paulette,

Do you realize that each of us is now on
study hour trial:' If you've "just not
thought about It" before now, let now this
warning sink Into deep realization of the
fact.
We enjoy the priviligea of a supposed
stuilv period that is free of the restraints
with winch many schools are hound. \\ e are
free to cine ami go at will from 7:80 until
Id o'clock, to visit in Othei rooms, to do as
we "pretty much please'- by working or no.
However, wa sometimes fail to remember
that during this period of would-be-quiet
for someone or some few who are endeav-

Did You know?

Most Cruel Invasion
To the infuriated world who stands by
powerless to move a hand to save the
doomed Finland, this invasion is the most
inhumane episode of the last year. Our
feelings and our sympathies are based on
the fact that of all the European countries
Finland is the only country who has paid
on her war debt, she tends strictly to her
own business which is a business of making
a comfortable, happy place for her people
to live, and she asks of the world nothing
except the privilege to live in peace.
Finland is in size about as large as the
s.ate of Montana, while Russia is larger
than the whole of the United States. In
addition she has perhaps the best air force
in the world. What chance does Finland
stand against such mightiness? There obviously is none.
The Other Countries
England gives her sympathy, but she,
like France, is too involved with her own
war to do more than sympathize. Hitler
stands back and smiles, apparently much
pleased with Russia's progress. But is he?
What effect would Stalin's victory have on
Mr. Hitler? Hitler might do well to remember in war there is no "you and I"—
here is only "I", unless you have something
"I" need. Does Russia need Germany's assistance?
Mr. Roosevelt has gone further than he
went in the German-Poland struggle to
insist that this affair be settled without
bloodshed. His plea was ignored by Russia.
After the actual fighting had begun, a
second plea was sent asking the Russian
troops not to fire on civilian groups to
which Russia replied "Don't be ridiculous.
We have no intentions of doing such a
thing." Oh no, no, no!
We are not neutral in this battle and
we aren't making any bones about it. Because of our unneutrality, Mr. Roosevelt
will very likely not recognize a state of war
in order that we may continue to lend what
little aid is possible to Finland.
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Red & White Conquers on Color Rush Day

Sports Slants
By PAT GIBSON

vrri,
n
iMaxinePhilpott, Phyl Schlobohm.
Winter bOlI VilOOl Mary Ha.vie
Robin
Honing
Virginia Howell. Bor.nie Stevenson. Mary Prince Arnold. Frances Bailey, Aggie Mann, Betty
Boutchard. Anne Rogers, Dot
Menefee, Roberta Latture. Eleanor Hutcheson. Elizabeth Carter.
Carolyn Cannaday. Betty Page,
Harper. Jean Bourne. Anne Lee
Winter Golf School was com- Gardner, Jean C. Hall, Elaine
Rcss, Madge McFall, Helen Gray.
Red and White triumphed over pleted Monday morning for the
Sue Owen, Allene Overbey,
Green and White in the annual use of all students as well as the Madse Home Dorothy Childrcss,
many
members
of
the
Winter
color rush held on Thursday. NoGolf Association. Bright new Nancy Dupuy, Betsy Jennings.
vember 30.
Anne C. Easley. Jean Shulkcum
Beginning promptly at 1:15 P. paint has been put en the floors
Nell
White. , Anne Williams
and
the
equipment
is
complete.
M. the runners for each of the
four classes raced from the ends Cups have been put in the putof the halls to the front of their ting green and a backdrop around
i |v dive buildings. In the three the Pitch-It game. Golf clubs are
main buildings—Student, Main available for all students wishand Library, the Sophomores ing to use them. These clubs
unanimously defeated the Fresh- must not be removed from the
men. Those running for the Soph- Golf School. Members of the
omore class were Mary Klare W. G. A. have been divided into
Beck, Dorothy Johnson and Nan- five groups for individual instruccy Dupuy. Freshman runners tion between hours of eleven and
were Frances Parham. Elizabeth three-thirty on designated days.
WPII and Mary Prances Bowles. The school is epen for everyone
Juniors and Seniors tied—a from nine to eleven and after
three-thirty. The Association can
Not as exciting as the fast and furious initial game, senior. Chlotilde Jarman, winning accomodate more girls if they
over
Rosa
Courier,
junior,
in
but quite as interesting was the upperclassmen wrangleSenior Building, and Marten wish to join. They must see Mr.
Seniors vs. Juniors with the Seniors coming out on the long Woishaw, junior, defeating Essie Brown immediately.
end of a 2-0 score. Elizabeth Hillsman was injured in the Millner. senior, in Junior BuildAt the next W. G. A. meeting
first pe-iod of the game to sublract another from the al- ing. Judges were members of the officers will probably be elected
and more extensive plans made.
ready "short" Junior team, a team which played beautiful Student Council.
hockey holding the Seniors scoreless until midway in the
The points obtained by Red This school is sponsored by the
second period when the defense at last gave away to the and White will count toward the Athletic Association. The Monogram Club is selling drinks for
continuous forward march of the Red and White team. The Color Cup which is now held by your convenience and the stand
Green
and
White.
Other
feats
"Even" cheering section went wild wkh the Brat senior score
which count for the possession of is working under the honor sysIt was Red and White day—but definitely!
the Color Cup are class basket- tem. The bottles may not be
And now it is all over. Congratulations to everyone for ball, archery, swimming
and taken out of the school.
Members of the W. G. A, are:
the fine support given the teams! It was the best we've ever tennis.
Sarah
Wythe Booth, Crews Borhad—we've never seen a more enthusiastic crowd or more
Color Rush for 1938 was also
den. Helen Wentz, Helen Mclllwhole-hearted playing.
wtn by Red and White.
walne, Mickey Beck. Nancy HopMany Witness Games
kins. Chlotilde Jarman. Dorothy
Thursday, November 20. the Fischer, Jane Powell, Lula Windclass hockey games were played ham, Ellen Bowen, Essie Millner,
resulting in a double victory for May Winn, Mary Mahone, ShirRed and White. Class colors, yells ley Stephens. Martha Smith.
and cheering sections made these Florence Lee. Jean Clark. Helen
games a gala event.
Long, Mary Gray Thompson.
In the first half of the FreshPat Gibson, Mary Elizabeth
The crowd stands tensely with streamers float gracefully In the man—Sophomore game the lat- Lewis. Helene Straus,
Mary
ter
took
the
ball
into
enemy
terbated breaths and eager attent- night breeze. The Seniors sigh. It
Owens West, Marjorie Gooden.
ion. Not a sound breaks the still- has been a long hard day, a long ritory just shortly after the initial B'bbie Tripp, Mae DeSaix, Evewhistle and scored three goals beness of the night except the grind- hard fight, but they have won. fore the half. The Freshman ral- lyn Lupton. Anne Reese Whitlow.
ing of the ropes pulling an object They have seen their banner fly lied late in the first period to Eliza Wise. Ethel Carr. Cottle
Radspinner. Peggy Hughes. Dotty
into the air. Several persons show ever many a building and in one bring the score to 3-1 The second Chapman, Jerry Smith, Jac
half
found
the
Sophs,
once
more
signs of strain. One pats her foot great moment of triumph, have
Adams. Martha Cottrell. Marimpatiently. Another twists a seen it lift its bright proud strea- with the upper hand. Unable to garet Franklin. Peggy Watkins.
stop
their
opponents
continous
adhandkerchief in her hands, and mere on high down town. They
Jane Hardy. Virginia Worley,
vances the Rats came out on the
another stands in readiness to
schoolward, joyously march- , sn0'rt "end"of the final 6-1 score.
give a shout of acclamation when turn
ing in a victorious unit up the
Red and White was again on
at last the job is successfully com- street and are greeted with anopleted. One moment more, one ther serenade by the Sophomores top when the Seniors scored a 2-0
more long, hearty pull on the ropes on Student Building balcony. The victory over the Juniors. These
For your dearest friends—
will see the Job well done. Only Sophomores had already sung to teams were evenly matched and
the most personal of all gift*
one moment more and then it is the seniors but they must needs the score at the end of the first
done! The still night is rent with a ring to them again on their re- half stood 0-0. In the second peris
thousand cheers and a lust of turn from the thrilling trip down iod the Seniors broke thrcugh the
Juniors defense twice making the
voices singing:
i own It was indeed a glorious ocfinal score 2-0 in favor of the
"Its Red and White
casion. So here's to Red and White
Seniors.
"It's Red and White
till next color rush—and then
Sophomores
The pride of every girl come whatever will, this moment Pos. Freshmen
R.W.—Haynes.
M
Walker. H.
that's here--"
will not be forgotten.--Many a
Chaplin
The Red and White banners of grandchild's face will brighten R.I.—Jennings
Dupuy
Made bv
the blissful Seniors and Sopho- when he hears of the great mo- C.F.—Pilkinton
Beck
mores swings proudly from Shan- ment when Red and White float- L.I.—Ebel
L.W.—Andrews
Johnson
non's awning and red and white ed on high in all its glory.
R.H.—Oliver
Engleby
C.H.—Hillsman
West
L.H—Ball
Hutcheson
R.B.—Buyers
Saunders
H.B—Rogers
Barlow
The Mezzanine
O.K.—Papas
Cheape
Pos.
Seniors
Juniors
R.W.—Ntmmo
Lee
R.I.—Keesee
Coberly
C.P.—Newman
Borden
L.I.—Jarman
Hillsman, E
L.W.—Mann
Oive yourself a chance to shine for tb* J
R.H.—Copley
Johnson, A.
Holidays. A Permanent, a Manicure, a$J
C.H.—Jones
Mclllwaine
L.H.--Fischer
Courier
facial shampoo, finger wave will do
R.B.—Blackwell
Gooden
wonders for you.
LB. Smith
Atkinson
G.K.—Adams, R
Smith

There was a bright sky, a brisk wind and a plentitude
of lusty lungs when the annual color rush took place last
Thursday afternoon. Midst wildly cheering crowds, we
watched the Red and White banners float out over Student,
Old Library, Rotunda and Senior Buildings. All happened
in a split second—the bell—a moment of tense waiting—
and the colors. Green and White was not to be outdone,
however, for the Junior Building was proudly decked with
the "Odds" colors. Out pointed 1-1, but nevertheless, still in
the race. (The Seniors, by the way, aided
as far as the "campus end" by the Sophs,
celebrated their victory Thursday night at
10 P. M. when they hung a "40-42" banner
in front of Shannon's. That's what all the
shouting and singing was about.)
•Rat caps? Sure! Rat caps? Sure!"
sounded as the sophs tamed the tables 00
the Rats to win the traditional game, 6-1.
On the basis of "statistics," the Frosh had
been given an even chance to discard their
caps. But the game was hardly underway
before the Sophs had the ball away down in Frosh territory
and had scored three goals. Recovering from the furious
onslaught the "Rats" hit a goal just before the whistle blew
for the half. Shortly after the second period started, the
Sophs went off on several scoring drives with no help or
encouragement from the Freshmen whatever.

oODllS IJCHI rrOSn,
- F.
n
c

juniors Bow to Sen.
Is Completed
In Annual Meet
Green and White
Gains Junior Bldg.

Association Gains
Many Members

SANTA CLAUS
Has lots of

Latest and Newest
GIFTS

Mary Lou Shannon. Mary Jane
Ritchie. Sarah Carter. Rachel DeBtiiy. Sarah Owen. Beezie Townsend. Jean Scare, Louisa San ford,
Lola Barbee. Harriet Cantrell.
Mildred Callis. Ann Covington.
Helen Rase Frazier. Dot Newcomb,
Elizabeth
Kent. Jane
Waller, Lucy Blackwell. Kaki
Peory, Kay Spenser. Faculty
members include Misses Olive T.
Her. Grace B. Moran. Mary Barow, Adele Hutchinson, Frances
Houck and Bessie Jeter.

Planters Hank &
Trust Company
i ii iiniiii- Virginia
Member: Federal Reserve System
Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.

G. F. BUTCHER CO.
"The Convenient Store"
Dealer In fancy groceries and
confectioneries
600 High Strel
Farmville, Va.

at

LYNN'S

Martin the Jeweler
S. T. C. PENS AND BRACELETS
$1.25 UP

JEWELRY

and
MUSIC STORE

ft'i Red and White-Pride
Of Every Girl That's Here

SAVE AT LYNN'S
and
at the "Lowest
Prices"
Philco & Stromberg
Radios

Lovelace Electric
Shoe Shop
"From old to new with any shoei"
Only First Class Material used
All Work Guaranteed

WILLIS, the Florist
Flowers for All Occasions
PHONES 181—273

KLEANWELL
Cleaners & Tailors
Expert cleaninc repairing and
remodeling
Main St.

O

ppoalte P. O.

Phone 98
tinder the m.iiiiii mi nl of
"CHARLIE" JOHNSON

YOUR PORTRAIT

NOTICE—We now offer special
low student rates on RADIO
REPAIR WORK!

Electric Appliance Co.
Armorv Bldg.

Phone 40

DAVIDSONS STUDIO

Give Yourself
A Gift

Christmas Comes But Once a Year

FARMVILLE'S Finest PERMANENTS!
$2.50 to $10.00
VIRGINIA'S BEST OPERATORS
* Miss Martin

* Miss Dickerson

* Miss Blanton

* Miss Jones

(Charge your Beauty work I

*

ftft««

*

BALDWIN'S BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 159

Farmville's Bent Beauty Shop

Basketball Practice
Schedule
Tuesday:
4 P. M.—Upperclassmen
5 P. M.—Freshmen
Wednesday:
4 P. M.—Upperclassmen
5 P. M.—Freshmen
Thursday:
4 P. M.—Upperclassmen
5 P. M. Freshmen
Friday:
4 P. M.—Freshmen
5 P. M.—Freshmen
"Have you heard the new Eskimo Song?"
"No, what Is it?"
Freere a Jolly good fellow."

With it comes good time and cheer, and
that good cheer can be found in our wonderful selection of Christmas gifts for
everyone.

For Mother, for Father, and lor Brothi r and Sister, in fact
for everyone you will be able to find suitable llftl We will be
glad to help you with your Holiday problrmv

DAVIDSONS
THK COLLEGE GIBL'S BTOBE

C. E. CH APPELL CO.
Visit us for the
BKST FOUNTAIN SERVICE

DRUMELLER'S
FANCY MEATS
AND (iROCERIES

Farmville Mfg. Co.
MILL WORK
KHI.I)IN(i MATERIALS

NEWBERRY'S
5 -10-25c STORE
Select Your Xmas
gifts now
5c to $1.00
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Classes Vote to
Episcopal Students
Omit Presentation! Present Xmas Play

Despite Dame, Oilier
Schools Carry Claims
Well, the file-box reporter almost had to take a holiday this
week with the Senior event holding first plan in prominence.
However, a few fair demoiselles
sauntered forth from the portals
of S. T. C.
Philadelphia with its ArmyNavy game claimed Mary DiHtbcih Pettlcrew. Hay tor Pettlcrew,
and the Navy!
Pour prom-trotted at Washington and Lee dances. Those LexIngton-bound were Mary Mahone.
Palsy Smith. Anne Lee Gardner,
and Virginia Barksdale.
Mac D« Nuix tripped the light
fantastic at the De Molay Dance
at V. P. I.
Nancy Wolfe dressed up pretty
for the Fancy Dress Ball in Richmond, but Senior Dance seemed
In have more appeal fin the rest
of the nine hundred.
Kitty Roberts. Nancy Gray.
Marmieritte Blackwell, Jean Taylor and Margaret Holberton all
showed up for the dance. Looked
wonderfully natural to sec ' U
here Come back soon!

Frances Rosebro to He
Club Parliamentarian

C.ass present,iiions in chapel
will be discontinued and the future presentations will be made
only in "The Rotunda", it has
been resolved as a result of recent Voting by nlaaSOS These presentations have been made every
year in chapel at which time the
pi esident of the class introduced
to the faculty, administration,
and student body her classman.
It wa.N then that the class songs
were sung by the class thus comthe presentation.
'I his di eision was made after
the matter was discussed in the
difl renl classes, The agreement
to abolish class presentations in
chapel met with the approval of
Dr. Jaiman. members of the faculty and the administration as
well as of the student body.
1 ;. man rlafllWin may continue
to present their classman in
chapel. Tins topic Is now being
. but not detinue decision
baa yet been rendered.
The Classes and their classmen
are Senior. Miss Virginia Bedford: Junior.
Mr
Raymond
French; Sophomore. Miss Jane
Royall: and Freshman. Miss Olive
Her.

Sorority Nates
A. S. As Have Tea
Polls Kellei Penny Williams,
and Carolyn Harvey entertained
ibera ol Alpha Sigma Alpha al a tea In the chapter room
; 30 Sunday afternoon, Decem., i t. A salad (ourse of the Christmas QOte WSJ served. Miss Grace
Moran, advlaer, .and the active
mi mbera were present.
Mu Omrgu's Kntertain
Dorothy Menefee, Alice Leigh
Hatcher, and Elizabeth Wilkinson entertained the
Mu Omegas at a buffet supper in
the Chapter room Sunday night,
Deo mberS.
Besnie., the active members Miss
, Wheeler, advlaer, Miss Adele
Hutchlnson, alumna. Edgar Garneit Bob Wisdom, Bob Dabney,
and Henry Oresham, were present.
Theta Bigma Upsllon Banquet
Theta Sigma Upsilon held its
ali banquet In honor of the
pledges Saturday. Let ember 2. in
the Tea Room at 6 o'clock. In addltlon to the active members and
pledges those present included
Mlsi li< li a Diaper, faculty advisor; Miss Lucille Jennings, patron;
Marls Moore, and Edith Heermance. alumnae.
A Christmas theme was carried
out in the decorations and place
curds. Mary Walker Mitchell. Mildred Harry, md POrrestlne wiiitakei gave toasts and Virginia
Hi ell and Ron Courier gave

N. Y. A. Girls Receive
Swimming Instruction

Miss Hiner Entertains
Granddaughters Club

Episcopal Young Peoples' Fellowship under the direction ol
Mrs. Campbell Tucker and Frances Alvis will present a Christmas
pageant. The Pageant of the
Kings. Sunday afternoon at 5
o'clock in the church.
Students
participating
are
I May
Bartlett.
Anne
Ware,
' Faith White. Anne BurgWjm, Beetle Townsend. Madge
McFall, Eveline Looney. Patsy
Fletcher. Jane Lee Sink. Elizabeth McCoy. Leigh Taylor, Lex
Allison. Keith Eubank. Ed Fields,
and Kenneth Schlck.
Margaret Pierce is costume
chairman and Helen Jeffries and
Addison Campbell will be in
charge of lights. Dell Warren is
staging director.

Miss Mary Clay Hiner. faculty
adviser, entertained the new
members of the Granddaughter's
Club at a tea at her home on Friday afternoon December 1. Mrs.
George P. McCoy poured tea
and the officers of the club. Elizabeth Wilkinson, Jean Moyer. Olivia Stephenson and Elizabeth Ann
Parker, assisted in serving.
Wednesday night, November 29.
in the Rec. at 9:30 the old members of the club entertained the
new girls. Florence Lee was in
-harge of the entertainment and
Carolyn Eason and Carolyn Harvey served refreshments.

COLLEGE
SHOPPE
lie

Ham Sandwich

10c

Hamburger with everything

10c

Cartoon and WAR News
Next Mon.-Tues., Dee. 11-12

Rctte Davis
Errol Flynn
Private Lives of
"Elizabeth and Essex"
A Qreat Picture to See
Latest WAR Scenes
Next Wed.-Thur.. Dee. 13-14
Joan Hennett
John

11 ii lii> • i il

Adciphe Menjou

Houseket■■per's Daughter
Art of Makr-l'p"—Cartoon

fumes—(Moves.

QITCK DELIVERY

DOROTHY MAY STORE

CALL 200

IS XMAS (UFT IIKADQlIARTEBI

SHANNON'S

GIFTS

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

. . . they'll appreciate—Hundreds of Novelties. Buy his gift
here—Ties—Gloves—Militaiw Seta—Handkerchiefs. Charge it
if you like.

present.
MEDICINES
ta were gi'-en by Mary Lo- POM DRUGS
Shannon. Allene Overbey. Nancy
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
Wolff. Jane Powell 1. Mary KathFARMVILLE. VIRGINIA
erine Zehmer. and Cottie Radpinner.
Quality—Price—Service

HOTEL
WEYANOKE

Loretta Young
David Niven
"Eternally Yours"

Hose—( cstimic Jewelry—Lingeries—House Coats — Per-

Frances Burton. Sue Carr. Mar- Oood. Better. Best—Never say it's
ion Davis. Nina Drummond. Lois best till you've tasted the rest.
Bills, Betty Cray. Ethel Hazle- Then vou know the better is best.
wood Alice Healy. Inez Harris.
Elva Lawson, Ruby Major, Lillian
Mills, Virginia Reid and Claud PHONE 224
ine Ripley. N. Y. A. girls living
at Da Kappa house, have enrolled
in a swimming course under the
diiection of Pat Gibson.

Frances Rosebro was elected
parliamentarian by the Dramaic
Club 00 Wednesday. November
29.
Frances is a member of the
Sophomore class and of Sophomorc Commission. She has been readlni
active In the work of the dab and
m her new office will serve as a
Sigma Has Banquet
member of the Dramatic Club exSigma Sigma Sigma sorority
ecutive board.
held their fall banquet Tuesdaynight. December 5, in the tea
room Miss Pauline Camper, active members, and pledges were

DAILY MATS AT 3:45 P. M.
Friday-Sat.. Dec.' 8-9 '

JUST OODLES OF THE NICEST GIFTS

BKST SANDWICHES IN TOWN

Chicken Balai

EACO THEATRE

THE HUB DIPT. STORE
APPRECIATES YOIR PATRONAGE

Regular Meals
A La Carte Service

Salads & Sandwiches

THE ALL-AMERICAN CHOICE

Patronize

Patterson Dmg Co.
—AT—

Money Saving Prices
—FOR—

AND

Drugs and Toiletries
Expert
Prescription Service
Clean Fountain

BETTER TASTE
IS CHESTERFIELD'S RIGHT COMBINATION
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos

I , .11 in in :

.Southern Dairies "Velvet"
In Cream

When you ask for Chesterfields you're
buying something no other cigarette can give
you at any price . . . the RIGHT COMBINATION of
the world's best cigarette tobaccos. All over
America millions of smokers find that Chesterfields give them a cooler, better-tasting and
definitely milder smoke.

238 MAIN mm

Rose's
5-10-28C SI ore
ON THE CORNER
Lot us help you with
your
Christmas needs

•
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